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. cessful ‘and most popular Spr!

   

Women are still roasted for witchery in
paits of Italy.

SPRINGMEDICINE
. Is needed by nearly everybody to purify the

b.ood, cleanse the system of the winter's accu-
mulation of impurities, and put the whole
bedy in good condition for the summer. Such
universal satisfaction has

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
given for this purpose that it is thé most suce

Medi.
cine. If you feel weak and tired, Hood's Sar-
saparilla is just what you need to restore your
strength and make you feel perfectly well

  
BRIT

“ NES =

The following is fram Hon. W. 8S. Warner, n
gentleman highly esteemed by all who know
Lim:
*“Ican truly say that I consider Hood's Sar

saparilla the best medicine for purifying the
blood. It did me good when physicians and
o'her medicines failed. It has increased my

3  Sarsa- CHood’s>.Cures
apetite and seemed to renew my youth. This
is absolutelytrue.” W.S. WARNER, Fond du
Lac, Wis,
 

Hood’s Pills cure alt Liver Ills, Biliousness,
Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Headache.
 

PNU 18 ‘03

|e The Best
Waterproof

Coat

FIshy grat| 22

SLICKER
The FISH,BRAND SLICKER ig warran

and will keep you dry in the hardeststorm. The)
new POMMEL SLICKER Is a perfect riding and

{covers the entire saddle. Bewareof imitations. n't
a coat.if the * Fish Brand”is not on jt. Illustra-}
atalogue free, A.J. TOWER, Boston, M.

Perfect Baby Health

 

   
   

          
 

 

ought to
‘mean glow-
ing health
throughout

childhood,
and robust
health in the
years to :

come. When we see in children

tendencies to weakness, we know
they are missing the life of food
faker. This loss is overcome by

Scoit’s Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophos-
phites, a fat-food that builds up
appetite and produces flesh at a
rate that appears magical.
Almost aspalatable as milk.
Prepared by Scott & Bowne, N.Y. All druggists.

THE KIND

 

 

 

MRS. REV. A. J. DAY,

No. Easton, N.Y.

SCROFULOUS ECZEMA
FOR 20 YEARS!

DaonCon rn of parents predis-ESSRE :— wife was bo: ent FF
ed to CONSUMPTION, Six of hell
rothers and sisters died of LUNG DIS-=
EASES.
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==except on front of right shoulder where it has=
BEcmainca for vears wit at on-B
==stant Erritation and Itching. Since using==

DANA’S
SARSAPARILLA

a ¥WIEN on her head has broken and discharged
until almost entirely gone. Habitual Costiveness
also greatly relieved. +
‘We have herctofore used a Jer of remedies)

with but little result, but DANA'S SARS,
RILLA has proved so effectual igJelicvn m.

J

E a o 8 1

tion of remedial agents, and that my wife's great
improvement is due to its power and the blessing
=e kind Providence uponis use. o =
== _1 have taken one bottle myself and find it aj
im Splendid Alterative. v a

. J. DA’Ys REV. A
Pastor M. E. Church, No. Easton, N. Y.

 

 
BENEFIT—NO PAY *’ plan. Only one could

=stand the fest, and that one Is DANA'S.

EraMENMBER THIS.
= Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine.

TYATENT
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Only one Sarsaparilla sold on the ¢* Nom

B
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  Zn couns

ri 8 miner in
guaranteed or no fee,

h 8t., Washington, D. C,

  

 

LATER NEWS WAIFS,

CRIMES AND PENALTIFS.
Near La Grande, Ore, Edward R.Bunnell,

t farmer of Wallowa county, ~killed his

wife and daughter and then hanged him-

elf. Bunnell was over 50 years of age.

In the Federal Court at Fort Smith, Ark.,

Judge Parker sentenced to death Marshall

Lucker, John Hickes, John Gourko and

Alexander Allen. The executions are to

take place July 12. Tucker is a white man,

‘formerly a United States Marshal. The

dthers are Cherokee outlaws. Their crimes
were committed in Indian Territory. Allen

‘sonly 16 years old.

At Rockford, Ill., William Burke, aged

23, gave himself up to the sheriff confessing

to having shot and killed his mother in her

sleep while he was intoxicated last Monday

night. The young man’s mind seemed im-

paired by the terrible affair, and he appa~-

ently courted lynching.

At Jonesboro, *Ark, Charles Caldwell,

colored. was hanged for the murder of Tab

Freeman, colored, on February, 18, last.
aaa

FOREIGN. v
A large portion of the town of Kreutz-

berg, a place of 1,500 inhabitants near

Deutschbrod, Bohemia, has been destroyed

by fire. The conflagration swept away 169

houses. Bix persons perished in the flames.
many others were injured and about 500

haye lost their homes,

A dispatch from Australia announces the

failure of the First National Band of Aus-

tralia, The bank has some 150 branchesin

Australia and agencies in most large cities

of the united kingdom, the continent and

the United States. Its authorized capital is

£2,000,000; subscribed capital, £1,250,600;

paid np capital, £1,000,000.

The winter wheat crop in Southern

Russia has been almost destroyed by the

cold.

Ruins of an old canal,

yecrs old, have been

Crimes. !

probably 2,700

uncovered in the

tei

DISASTERS, ACCIDENTS AND FATALITIES

At Burlington, Ia., an old brick tenement

house was destroyed by fire and six of its

inmates burned to death. The lodgers were

of the poorer class of laborers and mechan-

ics,

Henry Dowling with his wife: and child

were asphyxiated by gas in their home in

Chicago. When found this morning all

three were dead, the gas jet opened and the

rooms filled with the orderless fluid.
gr

CAPITAL AND LABOR.

The law which is intended to make it an

offense for an employer to prevent an em-

ploye from belonging to an labor organiza-

tion by discharging him or threatening to

discharge him, or by any form of coercion,

was upheld at Cincinnati, Ohio, in a case

before the Police Court. The Judge refused

to quash the indictment and the case will

go to trial. The action was against L. W.

Davis, Superintendent of the Electrical

Works, charged with discharging a laborer

because he belonged to a Drotherhood. of
lectrical Workers.

The Dowagiac, Mich.,, Manufacturing

Company's plant is closel down and 250

men are thrown out of employment. A

receiver may be appointed.
eel

FINANCIAL.
~The Second National bank at Columbia,

Tenn., closed its doors. A notice posted on
the door said the closing was only te mpor-

ary.
— 8

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Liberty bell special train drew in at

the Union depot a: Chicago, on Friday and
was welcomed by an enthusiastic multi-

tude. The train was met at the State line

by the Aldermanic Committee and an es-

cort from the Society of the Sons of Penn-

sylvania. The progress of the train was

marked by a trail of fire in the sky, for the

Philadelphia Councilmen had plentifully

supplied themselves with fireworks, The

great gathering at the depot cheered itself

hoarse for Old Liberty and then shouted

enthusiastically for Mayor Stuart, of the

City of Brotherly Love.

TWO SCORE PEOPLE KILLED.

Cisco, Tex., Almost Wiped Ou: by a
Cyclone. Six Killed ina Stormin

Indian Territory.
A cyclone has wiped out the town of

Cisco, Tex. Dozens are dead and many in-
jured. About 25 houses have been left
standing, A partial list of the dead follo ws:
Mrs. Jones and baby; Dave Cameron, brake-

man; Captain Whitesides, merchant; five

children of W. A. Hickman; one child of

M. B. Owens; —— Bledsoe, brakeman; Mrs.

J. T. Thomas; Mrs. Horton, Wm. Simms,
Mrs. Knight. y

Buildings with walls two feet thick * were
leveled to the ground, A freight engine
and a whole train was blown from the
track and demolished and several hundred
feet of side track was torn up. The num-
ber injured is about 150. :

' A cyclone visited Ponca Agency, I. T..
Saturday eveningandsix people were killed
They were Jack Keithley, wife and twc
children, and Charles Jackson of Kansas,
who was visiting the Keithleys. Two other
Keithley children were injured. Keithley
lived in a house on Blevin’s ranch. 11 miles
south of Ponca. The house was completely
demolished.

Peculiar Damage Suit.

Murderer O'Connor, a life convict in the

Minnesota Penitentiary. has sued ex-Gov-

ernor Merriam for $25,000 damages. Afier

0'Conner began his sentence he was releas-

ed on the strength of a new law which pro-

vided that the life convicts might be re-

leased on a promise to quit the State for

ever.O'Conner returned to visit his wife, who

was on her deathbed,and was rearrested and

tent to the penitentiary. The courts have

decided that the second arrest was illegal

and O'Connor will be released.

Gone Mad With Despair.

At London, the wife of Captain Roberts

of the missing steamer Naronie, and the

wife of Chief Officer Wright, second in

command, have both gone insane. Despair,

caused by the loss of their husbands, un-
settled their, minds and both have been

placed in an insane asylum.

Wo Official Cholera Outbreak,

A telegram received by the Marine hos-

pital service at Washington, from Dr.Holtz,

its special agent at Havre, says that he

thoroughly investigated reports of a cholera

outbreak in Paris andfound them witbou' foundation.

  

A New Pension Order.

The acting commissioner of pensions, at

Washington, Mr. D. IL. Murphy, is decded-

ly of the opinion that among the 958,000

pensioners on the rolls there are many

fraudulent cases, and with a view *to purg-

the lists of such as can be reached he has

issued an order to special examinersin the

field directing them to use all diligence in

searching out such cases. The order is in
part as follows:

“The examiners are instructed to use ex-
treme caution and wise discrimination, as it
is not the intention to disturb any just al-
lowance of pension nor is it intended that
special examiners should be made a party
to the petty quarrels and spite work of un-
friendly neighbors. In addition to making
inquiry with those with whem the sjecial
examiner comes in contact while
engaged in the examination of
claims, it is believed that postmasters (es-
pecially in rural districts) may be relied up-
on to furnish accurate information. In the
larger towns andcities information may be
sought from the real veterans of the war,
who believe that the pension roll should be
a roll of honor; from members of councils,
aldermen. assessors and such other persons
who may be found to possess information
in their various neighborhoods. But all
statementsobtained should be corroborated
before the matter is reported to the
bureau.”

S———————e—

A SLACENESS IN TRADE.

Financial Troubles and the Weather
Made It Poor. Pittsburg the Only

Eastern City Showing Trade
Improvement.

R. G. Dun & Co.’s Weekly

Trade says: President

cision “about redemption of legal

tenders, all admit, has arrested what

threatened to become a serious disturbance.

Stocks have been stronger, gaining about

$1 50 per share for the week, and some pro-

duce markets are rising again. Yet cold

and wet weather and monetary uncertainty

have caused distinct depressions in trade,

collections are almost everywhere behind,

and interior money markets are growing

closer or more conservative. :

The report made by .Bradstreets states

that all the larger Kastern cities, except

Pittsburg, where general trade is satisfac-

tory, report there has been no improvement

within a week.
Bradstreets also states that the failure of

the Pennsylvania Steel Company causes
much depression and makes it harder for
other iron concerns to obtain accommoda-
tions, especially in the rail business, because
it is doubted whether the receivers can re-
new the compact of n.akers, whick expires
uly 1.
Produce exports have improved a little,

but for the month all exports from New
York are still much behind last year's,
while imports here show an increase of
$9,000,000. ,This state of foreign trade is
still of danger to the money market, #which
no action of the Administration, however
wise, can entirely relieve. .
The business failures during the last seven
days number for the United States 218,
Canada 22, total 238, as compared with 2) 8
last week. and 209 the week previous to the
last and 211 for the corresponding week of
last year.

THE BUSINESS BAROMETER.
Bank clearings totals for the week ending

April 27, as telegraphed to Bradstreets, are
as follows:

Review of

Cleveland's de-

   

  

New York.. cerns...8584,844.032 D 8.3
Ohicag0....cv cuvvicien -.. 101,848,082 I 16.0
Boston J... ula aaa. 97,538,166 1 10.9
Philadelphia .. 71,765,284 D 4.4
8t. Louis. ....... 25,497,360 1 6.1
Pittsburg. ..... : 17,639,103
Cincinnati... Li. 13,471,950 1 10.8
San Francisco... 12,860,406
Baltimore.... .e. ... 12,462,648 D 4.0
Cleveland .............. » 0,237511 1100

(I indicates increase. D decrease.)

A PEACEFUL INVASION.

The Grand Naval Land Parade in New
York City.

The land parade of the sailors and ma-

rines representing the navies of the 10 lead-

ing nations of the world, which took place
Friday was a magnificent spectacle, The

weather was perfect and the enthusiastic

thousands who lined the route of march

were more than delighted, as was evidenced

by the cheering welcome that greeted every

flag and every platoon. =

The procession was quickly formed and

then the superb line swung into Broadway.

With muskets at their shoulders and small"

arms by their sides, the invading foreigners

—grim, fierce looking Russian, sturdy

Britons, Germans, Frenchmen, and dark-

visaged Italians—marched file after file with

their own officers: commanding and with

their own bands playing the airs they love

‘best. Our marines and blue jackets pre-

ceded them, and our National Guardsman

followed in their rear. The arts of peace
had superceded the strategy of war, and

the armed forces of nations marched as

though our country and theirs were one,and

we were brothers.

At 1:50 o'clock the last of the column

passed and admirals and officers of the vis-
iting fleets entered their carriages and were

driven to the Waldorf. where they were the

guestsof the cityat luncheon.

 

THE OKLAHCMA HORROR.

The Death List Now Numbers 90 - Over
$10,000 Raised For Relief.

The total number of persens who met in
death in Tuesday night's storm in Okla-
homa, nowreaches 90 and the injured
about 250, about 10 per cent, of them being
fatally injured. One of the greatest scenes
of desolation in the devastated district is at
the home of John Mullenix, in Payne
county. The large house, barns and gother
building are completely gone and the farm
is stripped of everyvestige of fence, crops
and orchard. Mr. Mullenix is fatally in-
ured.

3 Mrs. Mullenix had just given birth to a
child and she was carried a mile and lay all
night on the rain-soaked ground. She is
alive, but will die. Her mother, Mrs,
Oliver, and lrer brother were both killed. as
was her 10-year-old'son. The babe that had
just arrived in the world. however, surviv-
ed its rough reception and bids fair to live.
Over $10, ha: already been subscribed as
a relief fund to aid the survivors andito
bury the dead.

S—————efee——

SHEEP SMOTHERED IN SNOW.

SomeWonderful Weather Reported fron
Wyoming. Terrible Storms.

Near Casper, Wyo., the severest snow

storm of the entire winter raged last week,

and was very destructive to sheep, many of

them having just been sheared. One flock-

master named Earnest lost 400 sheep Friday

night; they were smothered in the snow

Another met with a loss of 1,100 out of

2,300, This storm was general throughout

the State.

 

A Band of Bandits Wiped Out.
Tomasachio bandits who were besieged

near Vincent, Chihuahua, Mexico, sailed

forth Monday night and attacked the troops.

Every bandit was killed. The troops lost

 
! the Lieutenant Colonel of the Ninth Infan-

This ends thetry and 25 officers and men.

| Tomaschios,

 

"A Complete Newspaper For One Mens.
The Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph is sold by

all News Agents and delivered by Carriers
everywhere, for One Cent a copy or Sit Cents a
week. It contains daily, e news of the
world, receiving as it does. the reporta of both
the Arsociated Press and the United Press. No
other paper which sells for One Cent receives
both of these reports, Its Sporting, Financial,
Fashion, and Household Departments ars un-
equaled. Order it from your News Agent. 
Flies sometimes infect eatables with

cholera germs.

Beecham's Pills instead of sloshy mineral
waters. Beecuam’s—no others. 25 cts. a box

All twisted boring tools are of American
invention.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is a liquid and is taken
internally, and acts directly upon the blo,d
and mucous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials, free. Sold by Druggists, Toc.

F. J. CHENEY & C0., Props., 1oledo, O.

The DesertBurroSuperseded.

A prospector now in Yuma, and who
made the trip here from Durango, Col.,
with two horses, says that the time hon.
ored burro, whose ancestry is insepar
ably mixed up with Mexican history, is
not as good an animal for desert travel
as the ordinary mustang horse. It has
always been considered that the burro
had the advantage of the horse in his
capacity for enduranceon s slim diet.
This, the gentleman states, is not se
great gs is generally considered, although
he once had a burro who ate a pair of
gum boots and a Navajo blanket one
afternoon. This was done merely to

* show off and was not considered to be a
nutritious meal even by the jackass him.
self,who was of French descent, and
merely wished to put on style to humili-
ate a band of scrub mustang horses with
whom he was forced to associate. The
gentleman who has had experience with
both classes of animals prefers horses to
the slow burro and says that although
the latter will live a day longer without
food or water, yet the distance covered
by the horse in a given ti.ze is so much
in his favor 8s to render him the superior
of the immobile burro.—Yuma (Arizona)

A mua neprool.

The other morning Jones turned
up at the office even later than usual.
His employer, tired of waiting for
him, had himself set about register-
ing the day’s transactions. usually

Jones’ first duty. The enraged mer-
chant laid his pen aside very deliber-

ately, and said t¢ Joncs, very sternly
indeed:

“Jones, this will not do.”
“No, sir,” replied Jones, gently,

drawing off his overcoat, as he
glanced over his employer’s shoulder,
“it will not. You have entered Mc-
Kurken’s order in the wrong book.
Far better to have waited till Icame.”
—-Yankee Blade.

; Located at Last.

Charles, Duke of Orleans, was one
of the earliest known writers of val-
cutives, .or poetical amorous ad-
dresses for the day.

When Traveling

Whether on pleasure bent. orbu~inesstake on

every trip a bottle of Syrup of Figs, as it acts

most pleasantlyand effectively on the kidneys,

liver and towels, preventing fevers, headaches

and other forms ofsickness. Forsale in 50cents

and $1 bottles by all leading druggists.

Common table salt is not a salt.

Work for workers! Are you ready to work,
and do you want to make money? 'I'ben write
to B. F. Johnson & Co., of Richmond, Va., and
see if they cannot help you.

Aspbalt pavemeut was first lail in Paris
in 1854. ‘

Cough nights ? On going to bed take a dose
of Hatch’s Universal Cough Syrup.

Tn 1890 therewere 2,814 lighthouses in the
world.

Garfleld T ea—The leading Spring Medicine. 
Americ abas 3,000.000 bachelors.

Jf afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp~
son’s Eye-water. Druggistssell at25¢ per bottle, 
 

which every housekee

fashioned methods of Times, : g

~A_~Absolutely:®

£ e:s5-BRareforPain.,

cAACops (1,2%
8 “1_-A Prompt Cure:

_-APermanentCure.
1aURES2PerfeciCure.

~Why not,indeed?
When the Royal Baking Powder makes

finer and more wholesome food at a less cost,

per familiar with it will

affirm, why net discard altogether the old-
soda and sour milk, or

home-made mixture of cream of tartar and

soda, or the cheaper and inferior baking povs-

ders, and use it exclusively?

   Do :
with Pastes, Enamels and Paints which stain .
hands, injure the iron and burn red. eh he
The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Brilliant, Odor-less, Durable, andthe consumer pays for no tinrian urchase.
   
   
 

 
 

package with every pi

; To 8280 can be made monthly
$75 00 working for B. F. Johnson&Co.,

a No. 8South 11th 5t.,R d,Va

PNU 18 ‘03 
 
 

“German
Syrup”
Two bottles of German Syrup

cured me of Hemorrhage of the
Lupgs when other remedies failed.
I am a married man and, thirty-six
years of age, and live with my wife
and two little girls at Durham, Mo.
I have stated this brief and plain so
that all may understand. My case
was a bad one, and I shall be glad
to tell anyone about it who will
write me. PHILIP IL. SCHENCE, P.
O. Boxg4s, April 25, 1890. No man
could ask a more hoporable, busi-
ness-like statement. ®

CATARRH 0* ®

IN CHILDREN
For over two years my little girl's life

was made miserable by a case of Catarrh.
The discharge from the nose was large,
constant and very offensive. Her eyes
became inflamed, the lids swollen and
very paint, After trying various reme-
dies, Igave her The first bot-
tle seemed to RORY aggravate the
disease, but the symptoms soon abated,
and in a short time she was cured.

Dg. L. B. RITCHEY, Mackey, Ind.

Our book on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
free. Swwrr SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

 

Dr. Kilmer's

SWAMP-ROOT
   

   
Saved His

Doctors said I Could Not Live!

POOR HEALTH FOR YEARS.
Mr. Willcox isa practical farmer and Post-

master in the village where he resides, and is
well known for miles around. He writes:—*I
had been in poor health for a long time.
Four years ago the crisis came, and a number
of our best physicians said I would not
live a year. I began using Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, Kidney, Liver and Bladder Cure;
then my doctor said it might help me for a
time, but I would not be here a year hence.
My difficulties, aggravated by Rheumatism,
were 80 bad I could not get either hand to my
face. I continued the medicine nearly a year,

and now I am as well as any man of my age—
sixty-eight years. I give Swamp-Root
credit for saving my life, and the good
health I now enjoy is due to its use.”

  

   

 

Jan. 9, "93 J. D. WiLrcox, Olmsville. Pa.
BRwie
WZ 4 Guarantee-.-Use contents of One

2, Bottle, if you are not benefited, Drug-
” 8 gist will refundto you the price paid.

“Invalide’ Guide to Health” and
Consultation Free.

2 Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N, Y.

At Drugglsts, 50¢. or $1.00 Rize.  
 

 (1 THOMASP. SIMPSON,Washington,
0 D. C. No atty’s fee until Patent ob-

tained. Write for Inventor's Guide.

 

* Say Aye "Ho’ and Ye'll Ne’er be Married.” Don’t Re-
fuse All Our

SAPOL
Advice to Use

 

O
 

FREE
MURRAY'S CATALOG
The grandest and most complete \ ;
Catalog of Vehicles, Harness, E3800
andgiiorse Goods ever pub- 0S
lished. A regular eyclopedia for I\
any one who owns a horse

WILBER H. MURRAY M’F'G

 

    

  

“MURRAY " BUGGIES] “HURRAY”HARNESS $5.95
2 1$55.% ARNESS $5

We sold more Vehicles aud
Harness last year, direct to
the people, than any other fac-
tory on earth. Write at once for
our Grand Catalog No. 83, and if
you don’t say it’s the finest or
most complete you eversaw,we’lt

= 2 asm Make you a present of a buggy.
Offices and Salesrooms :S%aasiereme CINCINNATI. 0.
 

 

 

TAll at noms|
I Homes

TNeed HomeNai13

T H a cordonof

TAIl ome
IDealers : lh for
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MEND ‘tuun uww AENi

THOMSON'S
SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools required. Onlv a hammer needed to

anda c'inch them easily and quickly, leaving the chinch
absolutely smooth. Requiring no hoe to be made in
the leather nor burr for the Rivets. They are strong,
tough and durable. Millions now in use.
lengths, uniform or assorted, put up in boxes.

Jour dealer for them, or send 40c. in
stamps for & box ot 100, assorted sizes. Man'td by

JUDSON L, THOMSON MFG. CO.,
WALTHAM, MASS.

WORN NICHT AND DAY.
Holds the worst rup-

e!

 

 

      
C

SPerfect! tonront,7 «Pe. ect) Sesrons,

New Pat. Improvement
& Illust. Cat. and rules for

¥ self-measurement securely
y sealed. G. V. House Mfg.
( PATENTED.) Co., 44 Eroadway, N.Y, City.

i MAILED at
once to the

Golden Novelty Co., 573 Broadway, New York,
pays for the Golden Prize Stationery Package
—-six sheets note paper, six envelopes, one iead

neil, and one magnificent piece of jewelry.
lotal retail value, 25 cents. AéE
SEND FOR TERMS TO

  

C
O
M
F
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R
T
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8 If any one doubts that
i we can cure the mustob-

BLOGD PGISOH % stindte case in 20 to 60
§ days, let him write for

A SPEC!ALTY. \ particulars and investi-
gate our reliab lity. Our

H financial

     
backing is

a ESERIES $500,000. When mercury,
iodide potassium, sarsaprilla or Hot Spri fail, we
guarantee a cure—and our Mavic Cyphilene is the only

thing that will cure permanently. Positive proof sens
sealed, free. COOK REMEDY Co., Chicago, Ili,
 

W. L. DOUCLAS
83 SHOE nis.

Do you wear them? When nextin need try a pair, they
will give you mere comfort and service for the money
than any cther make, Best in the world.,

$500 $3.00     

W. L. Douglas Shoes are made In all the)
is

Latest Styles. ag
If you wan? a fine DRESS SHOE don’t pay $6 to $8,

try my $3.50, $4 or $5 Shoe. They will fit equal to cus-
tom made and look and wear as well. If you wish to
economize in your footwear, you can do so by purchasing
W.L. Douglas Shoes. My name and price is stamped
on the bottom, look for it when you buy. Take no sub
stitute. | send shoes by mail upon receipt of price,’
postage free, when Shoe Dealers cannot supply you,
W.L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

MOTE008
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ray

lilustrated Publications,

ALS Dad.Montane
dado, W d Orogon, thean

PREECOVERNMENT
AND LOW PRICE

PASIFIGR.R.
@ bestAgricultural, Grazings snd Timber :

nm to settlers. Mailed FREE. Address
» Land Com, X. P. BR. B., 8¢. Poni, Ninn

nds now eo)
CHAS. B. LAXBO!
 

AN IDEAL FAMILY MEDICINE
For Indigestion, Biliousne

OnOREtemsexio ensive Brea
andail disorders of the Stomach,

RIBANSTABULES
act gently yet SAY!A
digestion follows their use, Boid
by druggists or sent by mail. Box

eae‘or
RIPANS CHEMICAL ©0., New York.  
  

   
  

nears
COUGH CURR)!
R5cznegmier, ‘

Cures Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore
Threate Sold by all Druggists on a Guarantee,

  

PATENTS TRADEMARKS. Examination
4 , and advice as to patentability.

of invention. Send for Inventors Guide,orhow to ge!
a patent. PATRICK O’FARRELL, WASHINGTON. D.C,

Morphine Habit Cured a
OPIUMto 2 dan,No ay til}ny

DR. J. 8ST ENS, Lebanon,Ohiw.

 

  

   
       

 

I} Comsumptives and people i
fl Who have weak Jungs or Asth- {i

  

 

has no!
i ed one. Itisnot bad to take.
it is the best cough syrup.
Bold everrwhers. 28ec. 
   

  


